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As the leader in information management and destruction, we continue to set ourselves apart from
the competition by offering our clients piece of mind combined with the very best service.
Visit Our Website

Fall Special!
25% off of a one-time document shredding
or hard drive purge! *
How long do you really have to keep those documents?
Click Here for Record Retention Schedules
Did you know All Points can handle your Medical Waste Disposal and
On-line OSHA, HIPAA Compliance Training needs too?

Call Now:
772.222.3266
Click Here For More Information About Our Current Special
* Minimum of $1,000 purge before discount to qualify for promotion

F un F ac ts A b o ut Thanksg iving
Thanksgiving is a day of gratitude, but it's also a day of
gluttony for many of us. These food facts may surprise you!
3,000 calories are consumed by the average person
at Thanksgiving dinner
12 million turkeys are sold by Butterball alone each

year
45 million turkeys will be eaten this Thanksgiving
675 million pounds of turkey are eaten every year
Tofurkey was first sold in 1995
Another name for cranberries is "bounce berries"
because they actually bounce due to the fact that
they contain pockets of air
California is the nation's 2nd largest producer of
sweet potatoes, producing over 380 million pounds a year
50 million pumpkin pies will be eaten this Thanksgiving
Michigan raises more organic turkeys than any other state
The first Thanksgiving in 1621 probably did not include turkey. It's more likely
goose and duck were served
Source: Health Diaries

Yo ur BE S T Time o f the D ay fo r E ve rything !
Did you know that there is a "best time of the day" for
your routines? Sticking to these simple rhythms will help
you perform better.
1. Drink Coffee - It's best to drink coffee in the
morning and stop by noon. Drinking coffee after
noon can reset your body's natural rhythm and
interfere with sleep and energy.
2. Exercise - Evening exercise is actually best in the late afternoon or evening
since your muscle tone is at its best around 5pm. West Coast NFL players
who played after 8pm in East Coast games were found to have performed
better.
3. Sleep - The most natural time for your body to go to sleep is at 9pm. It's
when your body starts to cool down and our core body temperature is prime
for sleeping. Studies show we need 6 1/2 to 8 hours of sleep. Eight hours is
ideal. Those who sleep less increase their risk of dying prematurely.
4. Creativity - Research shows that we are most creative at night. Consider
working on your book, art or business ideas the next time you can't sleep.
5. Focused & Productive Work - Scientists think we are at our maximum
alertness from 10am-2pm with a peak around noon. Our brains tend to have
the greatest boost in this timeframe.
Source: Popular Science

Tip s to M aximize W o rking F ro m H o me
A growing number of people are working from home.
According to Forbes, one in five Americans work from home.
Here are some tips to maximize your time and efficiency to
ensure your success while working from home.
Get Dressed for the Day - when you wake up, prepare for your day as if
you were going into an office - shower & get dressed. Research shows

that those who do this perform better.
Don't Sleep in the Same Room Where You Work - Find a place away
from your bedroom to work. Even if you need to bring your laptop to your
breakfast table or a local coffee shop or library, it's better to find a quiet spot
away from your bedroom.
Communicate Frequently - It's important to have the ability to communicate
quickly and reliably. Try group chat services like Slack. Additionally, tools like
Skype and Google Hangout make video calls simple and meaningful.
Plan to Combat Distractions - Set boundaries if you work from
home. Explain to family members and children that you are off limits during
certain hours and that interruptions are reserved for only very important
matters. Stay off social media and resist the urge to do any house work,
online shopping or other activities that will sabotage your efficiency.
Plan Your Day - Having a schedule and being strict about following it is one
of the key strategies used by those who work from home successfully. Try
the S.M.A.R.T. goals approach and include tasks that are specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic and time-bound. Take 5 minute breaks
every hour to maximize your productivity.
Source: NY Times
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